Vente villa sur SAINT-TROPEZ (Tahiti)

Nous consulter pour le prix.
Description:
SAINT TROPEZ Located in the famous district of Sainte-Anne / Saint-Amé, 5mns from the beaches of
Pampelonne (tahiti beach, tropezina, tabou beach ...), and 5mns from the town center of the village. This
superb villa with an area of ??about 375 sqm built, and its garden of 2200m2, facing south, includes A large
entrance hall with mezzanine balcony, hyper equipped kitchen (5 ovens ....), separate dining room with view
on wine cellar, A large living room with fireplace and terrace, 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms (4 bedrooms with
terraces), laundry room equipped with external access, A garage two cars and technical pool, a garage bikes
/ motorcycles and technical area. General information: Top-of-the-range finishing, home automation, hi-fi
system Sonos interior / exterior, airco / heating system very high-end hyper quiet and fully integrated.
Swimming pool of 10meters x 4.5 meters and a 12meters swim lane. 300sqm of terraces including 150sqm of
full foot kitchen, 35 sqm ground floor living room, terraces bedrooms, terrace yoga under the tree. Fitted,
illuminated and equipped garden. Parking 5 comfortable cars, organic kitchen garden, basin fountain. A large
entrance hall with mezzanine balcony, hyper equipped kitchen (5 ovens ....), separate dining room with view
on wine cellar, A large living room with fireplace and terrace, 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms (4 bedrooms with
terraces), laundry room equipped with external access, A garage two cars and technical pool, a garage bikes
/ motorcycles and technical area. SAINT-TROPEZ: Located in the famous aera of Sainte-Anne, 5mns from
the pampelonne's beaches and village.
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